Operations Reporting
Improve decision making and control with enterprise-wide reporting powered by PAR
EverServ® Operations Reporting solution.
Whether you are the owner/operator of a single unit or a manager responsible for thousands of sites, understanding
current restaurant performance is critical to ongoing business success. EverServ Operations Reporting is a PAR-hosted,
Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) Web-based enterprise reporting service that consolidates data from all your restaurants
and posts it to a secure Web portal. Designed for corporate, field, and site managers, Operations Reporting provides
visibility into every store and is an indispensable decision-making tool. Accessing an executive dashboard, you get clear
visibility of financials, sales analysis, marketing, inventory, and workforce.

Supporting PAR EverServ QSR and PAR EverServ Heritage
POS applications, Operations Reporting provides actionable
information that can be used to make better informed
business decisions and quick alerts to managers for
problems that arise at various locations for immediate
action. The solution’s executive dashboard gives users
at-a-glance visibility to key performance metrics. Integrate
Operations Reporting to your existing business applications
such as financials, payroll, and supply-chain systems to
create a custom business system to meet the needs of your
unique operations.
For actionable information you need to better manage your
operations—when and where you need it—select PAR
EverServ Operations Reporting.

Benefits
Improved Visibility of Operations – Operations Reporting’s executive dashboard enables you to see a snapshot
of your entire enterprise performance or drill down on regions or individual store operations.
Improved Decision Making – Visibility to actionable information on the operations of remote sites enables you to
react quickly and make better decisions.
Accessible Anywhere – Hosted on a Web portal, your operations’ reports can be accessed anywhere you have a
device with Web browser capabilities.
Easy Integration – Integrates easily with other business applications (financials, payroll and supply chain) and
Microsoft products such as Excel.
Accommodates Future Growth – Built on a service-oriented architecture Operations Reporting has the flexibility
and scalability to grow with your operations.

Solutions Beyond the Expected.

EverServ Operations Reporting Features
Executive Dashboard – Provides an overview of
business metrics:
• Graphical Data Representation
• Drill Down Capability
• Tailorable Options
o User-defined summary categories
o Color-coded alerts based on user-defined limits
o Configurable layout
Operational Reporting – Details site and enterprise
performance:
• Data Views
o Standard grid
o Drill-down grid
o Dashboard with four charts and 24 KPIs
o Export to Excel
• On-the-Fly Modifications
o Date range selections
o Custom grouping
o Column sorting, positioning and hiding
o Data highlighting and heat mapping
• Exports for Information Sharing
o Excel
o Email
Advanced Architecture – Ensures application reliability:
• Service-oriented architecture
• Multi-tiered design
• SQL Server database
• File transport system
o Also available for site to corporate file transfers

PAR Hosting – Eliminates implementation and
support effort with state-of-the-art data center:
• Built-in redundancies
• Physical security
• Third-party automated monitoring
• Subscription Pricing
Comprehensive Report Set – Delivers insight into
operations:
• Financial Reports
• Analysis/Performance Reports
• Marketing Reports
• Inventory Reports
• IT/Support and Administration Reports
• Custom Reports
Secure System Access – Protects business
information:
• Company, role and individual security
• Report/data access based on job code

.

ParTech, Inc. (PAR), a wholly owned subsidiary of PAR Technology Corporation, has built its more than three decades of success
around delivering advanced point-of-sale and enterprise back-office solutions for restaurant operators worldwide. PAR has provided
hardware, software and services to the world's largest restaurant chains and their franchisees for more than 30 years. The Company's
extensive offerings are backed by PAR’s global service network and its Boundless Hospitality™ vision for enhancing restaurant
operations in a new era of dining out. The Boundless Hospitality vision drives the development of game-changing solutions, and is
supported by a partner ecosystem that accelerates innovation more quickly than possible for any single company working independently. The Company has more than 50,000 installations in 110 countries worldwide. In addition to solutions for the restaurant industry, PAR products are improving the customer experience in retail, including the cruise, hotel, casino and entertainment industries. For
more information visit the Company’s Web site at www.partech.com.
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